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of the file created by his efforts, consisting of telegram 

between Maxi 20 Cfty and the State Dcpzrizcnt In Vash5ngton, 

had prev3otW.y been forwarded to the Commission. The propose 

of our meetfng with Azibassador I2mn v:as first, to inform him 

of our intent to go ti, ~.%?.x.lco and discuss with him our proposed 

actions them and second, to raise certain questions with him 

about his thoughts and actions in Mexico Imediately after the 

assassination. 

The file turned over to the Comisslon by kbassadoi 

Ehnn conttilns statementa of’ opinion by hln that Oswald was 

probably involved in a sinister fashion, especially by way of 

tarc_ln~ a ixiuc, wlbn me kiuan i3ioassT in Ir,exlco ucy or mti, 

some other Castro agency. These sws>icions nere reinforced by 

the &legations of a certain "Alvarado" who at the time was' 

beir~ Interrogated intensively by the Wxfcan authoritfes and b: 

representatives of the American Erzbassy in HerJco City because 

he claimed to have seen Lee Harvey Oswald take $6500 in 

herican bills from zn indivldusl in the Cuban Embassy. IJe 

asked Ambassador Mann what particular evidence aside from the 

Alvarado assertions he had for these susplcione. He replled 

that he had none except the gene&I. feeling "in his guts' that 

Castro was thc‘kind of dictator who might have carried out this 

__ _-..., ..-. __ . .i .i 
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kind of r-uthless action, either throyzh some hope of gaining 

from it or sIqly as revenge. Tize Ambassador added that net 

even the allqations of Alvaraclo or other rumors which may have 

been current in Mexico City to the effect that money had been 

given to Oswald were really the cause of his suspicions, since 

the Alvarado allegations were not mad2 until a day or so later, 

but that the fact that Oswald had visited the Cuban and Rusalcn 

Embassies in Mexico City shortly before the assassination, whlc_! 

he had learned from his security officers at the Embassy, plus 

what he believed about Castro's character, seemed sufficient to 

him to raise the gravest suspicions. Later, he pointed out, 

when he ha?. 5 chance to listen to the Dcrticos-Armas Intercepts- 

his suspicions were str&thened. 
. 

Ambassador Nann knew of no contacts by Oswald with 

anyone in IIiexico City other than his visits to the Cuban and 

Soviet Embassies and his staying at the Hotel de1 Comerclo. 

Ambassador Mann said that our intelligence took and was still 

taking photographs of both the Cuban and Soviet EmbassJes 

whenever anyone left or gntcred their main entrances, at least 

during the normal. visiting hours on Monday through Friday, 

during the daytime when pictures'could be taken without 

artificial light. 

. - - _ -. _ _ 
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Tile Lzbaasaifor said that he. had been kept informed 

of the Silvia Euran interrogation through his aides, Clarke 
Anderson and Mnstcn Scott. He learned of it informally, 

that ls, Anderson and Scott reported orally to him as soon as 

they received from the Kexlcan authorities at "Gobernacion" 

any nevs about hov the interrogation was progressing, 

In response to our questions, the Ambassador recom- 

mended that.when we got to Hexlco City we should work through 

the representatives of the FBI and the CIA at the American 

Embassy and, through them, with the ltlsxlcan officials they 

recommended, but that we should do all of this as quietly as 

possfble, Githout z;ny newspaper prrblicity. IGe also asked 

Ambassador Nann to what extent it was knom in iXexAco City 

that the Eotel de1 Comerclo was a headquarters for pro-Castro 

activities. Tfie f-@basssdor replied that It ~8s not known 

generally at all, that this Information wi?s current only in 

intelligence 'circles. 

Ambassador Eann said that the'flle from his Embassy 

lghich had prevfously been forwarded to the Commlsslon constl- 

tuted the entire file which was In existence on this partic~~lzu 

subject, with the one exception that it may not have included 
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'iho repoFt fmm the FBI referred to tilel*ein. \!e conflracd 

that it had not imluded that report. )ie said that he t:as 

sure that this report could be obtalnzd f'r‘cxl Clarke Anderson 

ifi Xexico City, if we thought it was necessary. In response 50 

a sirilihr quc-Si;ion about the 'Alvarado! file, he replied that 

any additional sapers in the posse-- L3320n of American authcrlties 

that might be in existence on Alvarado could probably be 

obtained through the CIA and that we c&sld speak to I??; Scott 

about this. He said that he had never seen any papers or 

formal statements bg Silvia Damn; all his information about ' 

what &e is supposed to have told the Kexican police w3~ 

Irapt 7~~14 ‘rx vnlrrl: nf' mntrth thmnncba h4.q ~4rlaa nnr\t.+ snri fimntit=pa-~p 

Ambassador Wnn w&s then called out to another con- 

fe&rence, for which he was already a half-how late. As the - 

meeting was breaking up he.asked Fz. Slmson whether, with the 

benefit of hindsight, the members of the Co,mission staff felt 

that his recormendations and actions.shortly after the 

assassination had been Juotif.ied or Glether ~;e thought-they 

were unduly rash. IJlr. Slamon replied that although the inves- 

. tigation of the specific allegations of Alvarado had shorn that 

they were in all probability 2 fabrication, he found riothing 

in what the hbassador had done to have been unjustified, in 



view of the facts known to him arid his assistants at the t&e 

and In view Qf the aextrenc seriazsncsq of the occurrence, 

-2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m ._. ._ 2 

At 3: 30 In the afternoon FV.[%l\*%ELSd]of the a 

came to the Corcmission offices axI conferred there with 

Slawson, Willens and Colman. TM8 conference grew out of a 

su&estion made by Kr. Mchard Helms of the CIA about tro . 

VJeeks previous, in which he had mentloned that it would be a 

good Idea-if a representative of his agency met with those 

persons from .the Ccminslon who planred to go to Mesico just 

%.-a,,, ) ‘“#a-. ,edu. a- M--T- - -..-a-* Am nv. e-.-d w-s -, w-e MB a-- SW a*“..-- .t’-” A-L, a-m.9 . B.--w - ..-- we- --- .0-I-I 

-properiy advise us of any last-minuk: arrargemnta and properly 

alert its people in Mexico of our arrival. . 

. 
. Ye discussed whether we would journey to &xlco 

officially and openly or completely Incognito, and[ti~C&~ 

.offered to make arrangements to get us into Mexico completelJr 

unnoticed if, we &sired to do so. tie told hti that ue did not 

want to try to keep the trip entirely searet. We would do our 

best to avoid any kind of newspaper publicity or public 

announcements. \s’e intended to Introduce ourselves at the 
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we in foot were, 

. /$cfL$q mid that in deallnl: rtlth 12. Vlnston Scott, 

the CIA Chief for I~lexlco, we xould be worklrq with one of the 

top foreign operative- 3 In their entire organization. He said 

that the CIA would give us complete cooperation. 

He outlined to !3r.~CdLS~c~ur entire proposed plan 

once I-X awived 2.n b!exico, In general terms, and asked for hlij 

comments on how best to achlcve our goals. His reply in every 

instance YiaS that ?se should deal on the spot with BP. Scott. 

~Cg&~~;lVU&L~ {JrclL V~A!~ piWpui~& jVl&?lt=y Rati a V CA-~ &W; i&A!. 

He repeated what ZIP. Helms of the CL\ had said a while ago, 

that there is no substitute for the "case officer" being 'on 

the spot.'l 

835 a.n. to 7:oap.n. 

Our plane ~38 scheduled to lehve Vashln@zon from 

lhlles Alrpbrt at 9:?0 in the nornlw and accordingly ali three 

of us met at the k'as:~lngton Air Terminal in the Albert Pick. 

Xotel at about'8:lS and later arrived at the Airport at about 
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g;33. . . ;{Or:leVc- A, ve2ther and technical difficulties held up 

th2 plane in E'hlkdclpE?ia and we did not get off the ground 

in Kashington until almost 2:OO orclock in the afternoon. 

After a &ort atop in New Orleans tie mived in 

Mexico City at about 6:OO p.m., Mexico City tine. We \;'ere me! 

as we came uff' the airplane by a representative of Eastern 

AIrlines, I@. Jorg3 VlXagonez, who addressed each of u3 by 

rhzme, gave us his business card and.cased oxr way tbrouf;h 

Mexican customs, An unidentified man approached Xr. Vlllens 

and asked i?‘ wo were from the &bass~. Xillens replied that 

r::=c twre not * The Indivi&~al asked If' it ~93 true that people 

vxre toting to investigate the assassinations. Willens refused 

to confirn this resort. I&. Coleman had some nlnor difficul- 

ties with the EexZcan Imz*$gration officials over whether or 

not he had been vaccirated recently, and in the course of 

discussions on this the Eastern I\' -zlineo representative nen- 

tloned to the EzU.gra~lon official something to the effect tha 

I@, Coleman was a-representative of the, Karrcn CornmIssion. 

This cement coulif have been overheard by the person who had 

approached FL-. Villcns, MO in the menntine had stalked back 

towrds FL. Solemn. If all this occurred as we suspect It 

may have, it could explain why there was an announcement In t; 
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u5 and stati- that we had come to Mexico on business.for the 

Commission. 

Just inside the airport terminal we were met by 

bir. Clarke .Snderson and Mr. Rolfe Larson from the American 

Gbassy . These men were later identified, respectively, as 

Chief of the .X31 in I4exico City and an F3I agent temporarily 

assigned for duty in ?4exico City, Anderson and Larson took the 

three of us :;o our hotel, the Continental Eiilton. 

y:uu a.m. co y:ju 2.m. 

At 9:OO a.m. the &ree of us n?et in the.,aBI offices 

at the Bnbassy with Hr. Larson and discussed germ-ally with 

him the progress of the assassination investigation while we 

e.. . . were waiting to meet Ambassador Freeman. Clarke Anderson and ;-.': --. . .: -..r.e.! 
-. : ii .i L>‘ :-.- Winston Scott, the CIA Chief in Mexico City, were conferring' 

with the Ambassador and briefing him on the 1~Mexican aspects of 

the assassination investigation, Ambassador Freeman had been - 

at this post only two days, having just presented his cre- 

dentlals to the President of Mexico on Monday, April 6. 
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1:'~ net with the &~~basssdor ai about 9;30 in the 

mornI=. Fresent besides the three 02 us and the Ambassador 

wcrc Kfnister 53ccr13tra, Winston Scott and Clarke Anderson, 

?*;L". Cobxm explained :n general term the pulrgose 

of our trip, 1% said that we rcanted 20 learn as much as 

possible about Fiat investigstlona xe:ze currently being --rie 

out, with speoi~zl eqhasis on the IIotzl de1 Comcrcio and on 

Osxaldra northbound journey out of Me:Cico City, and that t4e 

wanted to decide upon and Initiate whatever new lines of inves 

f- ,L---- -La me --r&F -),,*mc . . - m-. --s--T- --v-w .-m-s. -m.w..-.< 

into these investigations, t,ze wished to satisfy ourselves that 

everything reasonably possible was being done and, in additLcn 

we wanted to become as current as possible on evidence belng 

prodirced. Also, rxz hoped to meke contact with one or more 

MexLcan officials so as to lctlrn directly from them what part 

they had played In the assakslnatio3 investigation and what th 

had lC!iXZYlCtl that iiIi@t be Of value to u3. In particular, we 

uanted to find out as much as possible about what X&-s. Sllvia 

J&ran, the clerk at the Cuban Ekbassg who dealt fYequcntly uit 

Osxald, Pmzw. Finally, we hoped to nake arrarsements for, and 
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and perhags acccrplish, the authentication of our evidence 

obtained in MexIcoI by the taldng of cleposltlons or by lnvit- 

ing witne** 3Oes to appear before the Commission to testWy. 
. . 

Mr. Colman added that xe hoped in-all this to be 

guided by the counsel of the Ambassador and his staff, because 

we did not :qant to do anything that would disturb the good 

relations of the American and Flexican governments. 

Msassador lqeeman replied that he and his staff 

would cooperate cospletely. He said that he saw no objection 

whatever to our talking directly to Mexicans k:ho had some 

inforrnat2cr. to concrlbute, but he felt that this s:io!uld be do/-e 

only In the Es;baosy and only on the clearly stated basis that 

all appearances and testinony were totally voluntary on the 

part of the Mexicans. As to speaking to Mexican officials. the 

Ambassador again said that this would be fine and he asked only 

that we workthrough his staff in setting up appointments, etc. 

The Ambassador pointed out that the taking of formal depositions 

In a foreign country could be a very difficult and tech&al. 

matter. He referred us to the Consulate section of the E&bassy 

for information on how to go about doing this. 

The Ambassador, Clarke, Boonstra and Anderson felt 
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that our seeing Sllvia Euran would be a highly sensitive 

made clear to her that her appearance was entirely voluntary. 

matter and that it should be discussed fully with the Mexican 

officials, but they agreed that it did not differ in principle 
1 

from our seein other Mexican witnesses, i.e., the Ambassador 

approved so lorg as we SW her in the American fibassy, and 

.--..:. f f:"2 ---. _. -. _. . I 
There then followed an exchange of vleks on how best 

:.- 2. .-. ._.. ..,. a: .-:: : ;' 
I 

to approach MerLcan officials, what Mexican officials would bt3 

most valuable for our purposes, and the general substance of 

our tiork, At about five minutes to ten the Ambassador had to 

excuse hlmszlf for h1s first stzff meet.ina, which he had called 

for 10:00 a.m. . 
/ 8' 

: 10200 a.m. to 11:OC a.m. 

Willens, Coleman and Slawson retired to the office 

'that had been assigned to them at the abassy, room 510, to 

discuss.the conference with the Ambassador and generally to 

draw up outlines for our coming conference with the Fk, the 

CIA and X2-. Boonstra. ' 

11:oo a.m. to 1:45 p.m. 

Mr. Anderson and Mr. Scott came to room 510 after 
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the staff meeting had adjourned. \ We agreed that we cold 

confer with $lr. Anderson immediately and meet Kr. Scott later 

in the day, at about 3:30. Hr. Anderson was welcome to come 
. . 

ylth us at our meeting with Mr. Scott., if he desired to do so, 

and he said that he would make up his mlnd,on this after he had 

conferred w!th us, because he of course had.other work to do 

and would not want to attend the meeting with Scott if it 

would.Simply involve him in a repetition of ground he had 

already covered. 
. - 

Accordingly, we met in;medintely with Clarke 

Anderson In his offices. He invited Rolfe Larson and a Mr. 

Trent to take part in the conference- FII. T-rent was also an 
. 

c agent of the FBI temporarily on duty in Mexico. 
. 

One of the topics of conversatidn was Reverend 

Albert Alexander Osborne, also known as John Howard &wet]. 

Mr. Trent had been the agent primarily engaged in tracking down 

and talking with Bowen, although Larson too had been somewhat 

Involved. Briefly, the agents described Bowen as an elderly 

white haired gentleman who was probably engaged In some kind 

of violation of the law in his fund raising, because it was not 

clear that he actually used the money he received for religious 

13 
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purposes, at least of the kind he represented that he would 

use the !r.oney for, and they both regarded Bowcn as somewhat 

un,stable mentally, Trent described how when he first 

approached Bowen he referred to him as 'Nr, Osborne," and the 

reply was that he, Went, must be mistaken, because he, 

Osborne, wac: Bowen, Osborne then went on to say that he was 

often mistaken for Osborne but that he had not seen that other 

gentleman In some time, and believed he was In some other 

section of Mexico, etc. Trent said that Osborne carried this 

off very weZ.1. It was not until later that Osborne admitted 

that he was really Osborne but that he often used the name 

Bowen. Men asked directly how they though; Osborne would 

react to being asked or'coGelled to appear to testify before 

the Commission or a staff member, Trent and Larson were 

inconclusive. They thought that there might be trouble but 

they were not..sWe. Trent and the other FBI representatives 

then described t'ne procedures the Mexican Immigration Author- 

ities were using in dealing with Osborne. In cum, the author- 

ities had not acted as yet to deport Osborne but they believe _ 

that they had sufficient grounds to do 80 at any time. In the 

meantime they were keeping an eye on him and were questioning 

him occasionally. The FBI: representatives felt that if we 

14 
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Inrson and Anderson then went into a discussion of 

the Hotel de1 Comercio investigation. Here, It appears that the 

conclusion of the Mexican investigators that no one at the hotel 

-. . . 

mnted to pmh it, the Ewlcan avAhorf.ties would deport 

Osborne quickly. 

T5.e discussion then continued on to other investlga- 

tio?x3. Larson gave 8 detailed summry of recent results of 

the lnvestlsatio3 of Osxald's northbound travel on the 

Transportcs tie1 3orte bus, I will not go into.what he said 

here because It is EOW reflected In an FBI report in the pos- 

nesslon of tile Conmission. We advised him to Include as much 

detail es po:ssible in the reports which he sent throwh 

channels In Iiiashir@on to our Commission because the detail 

which he had told us orally seemd 5; fit tzhst we knew about 

Oswald's b;ic!-ground and was therefore valuable as confimatory 
t 

material in the overall picture, even though it perhaps seemed 

tipcrtant to Larson. WC then supplied various details about 

Oswald's backqound and character vhich night assist Larson in 

interrogating witnesses in r&xico. Larson, Went and Anderson 

agreed to Include all possible detail in their future reports 

from liiexico. . 

. . : 
- . . -_,... i ,-..; . . ...’ : _. ‘.‘I T.-c... * .- 
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remeli!ber& Cscald and thzi the only evidence of his stay 

there teas iI13 rime . on the register was Incorrect. LZPSOll, 

after several inte,rrogations, had foxnd that the maid at the 

hotel d?d renember O+ald zn& wzs able to give some bits of 

infofiatlon about him. Fo=? one thing, she, as did other wit- 

nssses,conffPnsd that he ;JELS slways aLone when she saw hi=. 

Further, she said that he invariably had left the hotel before 

&he cleaned his room at about 9:03 in the morning. Larson had 

also fo-und out that the proprletress of the little restaurant 

next door to the hotel 68s able to idcntim Omald, although 

ux5on as not cozgletely certafn on how.much she really 

remembered and ho% much she nay have picked up by suggestion 
I 

from newspaper reporters. Anyway, she has stated that Oswald 
. 

frequently ate lrrnches and dinners at her restaurant, that he 

i~varfab1y ordered very .cheap meals, that he always ate alone, 

and that he was not able to converse sufficiently in aZ$anioh 

so that he really knew what he was ordering when he ordered a 

meal. Yor example, he often refused soup and dessert, 

apparently belicvins that he was thereby sail- money, althoug 

both items were included in the cost of the full meal. 

Various other investigations of Oswald and of places 

where Oswald may have been in Nexlco City were also touched UI: 

15 
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such as the bull f'igkt arena, the jai alai games, and the 

places where he nay have purchased tourist items. For 

exaxple, Larson and Anderson said that another one of their 

agents had questioned nom than three hundred sflver shops In 

an attempt to locate the place where 3swald may have purchased 

a silver bracelet Inscribed “Marina." The response had been 

negative at each shop and subsequent 1nvestQatlon has shown 

that such bracelets are probably not sold In Mexico at all 

because they are made in Japan and the duty on Importing them 

into Mexico would make their price non-competitive with local 

products. 

Fe then asked w:hat was the status of the Gutlerrez 

investigation. Trend and I.&son and Anderson all agreed that 

Cutierrez was sincere and was doing all he could to cooperate 

with the investigation of what he claims to have seen. .In 

fact, Gutierrez has spend 3 considerable amount of time tryin 

to get more.valusble information and he has never tried to 

receive any compensation for this work. The weakness In 

Gatierrez' ‘story, according to the FBI representatives, Is the 

Identification of GsWald. For example, Gutlelcrez ha6 failed 

to identizy Oswald as the man he san at the Cuban Fmbassy 

receiving money when shoxn a picture of Oswald passing out 

TnP~zr:i?4&a 
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Palm Play fcr Cuba parqhlets In NCW :.rleans bwiq; the S-S 

of 1363. Gutierrez says that he neveP saw hls mm in profil 

on17 from the rear and, very fleet$n;;ly, Worn a direct fcrm 

view. His best piece of identification Is to the autozob~le 

he 3.a~ "Oswald" and the Cuban enter just outside of the 

En;bassy, E;cn here, however, assunl:g that his description I 

the autontibile is co.zpletelg accurate, there are probably 

dozens of such automobiles in and around t;lexico City. Rena-u 

IS a popu%r tie of car in Mexico, z.nd the color described: 

Gutierrez'is a p0puU.r color. One %&soblle answerI= this 

description and frequently seen aroitid the Cuban Ezbassg has 

been located, but it Is still registered under the name of 5: 

man who owned and sold it Several gems ago. !iMs situation 

apparently corn011 in Mexico. Mexlcar:s often regfster a car- 

under the nmc of its Comer owner' irr order to avoid paying: 

sales ta on the transl'er. However, investigation is contim 

,ing to see if the present omer of.this particular autGloobi& 

can be located. In addition, a constant surveillance of the 

Cuban Embassy and its vlcinitg is being kept, to spot this o. 

similar car, and if one is spotted, further investigation ti: 

be carried out. 

Slanson then mentioned that we had brought with as 

fYom' Washington all the items of physical evidence which IUQ: 

.18 
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relate to xtxico. It xc3 ageed th2C Sla-mon and Lazsbn tt'wld 

go throua these Item later. ICC then inquired as to our 

see3.w the reports abd current work papers of the FBI In 

Mexico. Anderson replied that these wre open to our cx.ami- 

nation at any tine and that he and his agents wortld ShOW us 

what'ever we would like to see. I\'e agec-d that we xould look at 

particular reports later, as the ocmsion warranted, 

Silvla Duran xas then discissed. It appeared that 

her signed statement had finally bee11 obtained from the 

Mexican Police. Previousfy, the exi!2t&xe of such a statencnt ,. 

had not been known. We agreed that r:e xould see that later in 

the day or tomrrots and that lt uoulS also De rorwaraecl cnrodgn 

channels to the CoMssion *In WashirQ;ton. se eqhasized that 

we wanted not only a translation of -i;he statement but, if . 

possible, a copy of the statement itself. The FIX representa- 

tives described Duran as b28t they could, basically, as's 

‘%exican pepgs-pot," a devout communist, and "sexy.* (The CIA 

later showed us sane pictures of her, which substantially con- 1. 

firmed this description.) Ke discussed what would be the best 

approaches to our possibly seeing her. Anderson felt that 

this would be a touchy point but a greed that we should try to 

do it Ff t:e cokld. He thought that the Mexican official that 

we should see about this as well as all other aspects of our 
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lnuestlgatio? was Ids Echevarrla, Acting Secretery of the 

Interior. Anderson said that he was well acquainted with 

Echevarria and that he got alors very well with him, as did 

Mnston Scott. 

VLllens. Slawson and Coleman each got the impresslo; 

from this c.mference that the FBI In Hexlco City had been 

completely frank and open with us. So far as we can determine 

every questlon we asked was answered without an attempt at 

evasion, and much information volunteered which we had not 

asked. Bot!l Larson and Anderson give a very good impression 

of coqetence and Anderson's knowledge of the details of the 

assassination investigation was especially apressive since 

his duties are primarily s&ervisory. 

T)?e Alvarado investigation was also reviewed. Cla~i 

Anderson said that he was present et the Alvarado lnterrogati< 

which was taken under a polygraph machfne. The polygraph 

operator, who did not speak Spanish, stood behind Alvarado 

when he was fastened to the machine and pointed to various 

questions written in English which he wanted Anderson to ask. 

Anderson would then ask Alvarado the question In Spanish. 

In response to our direct question Anderson replied 

that now that the investigations were more or less complete 

20 
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his expert opinion xi3 that no foreign conspiracy arising- out 

of or connected with the territory of Mexico existed in con- 

nection with the assassination. He said that he felt that If 

stich had erAsted, altholrsh perhsps they would not have solved 

it by this time, the2 at least would have .some firm indication 

that it w%au in existence, VrhLch indications were in fact 

1acMng. ?Je asked Anderson how many different allegations of 

conspiracy had been received by his office and he replied, six. 

These were: the Gutiezez alle,gation, the Alvarado allegaticn, 

the DLaz t'erson allegation, tile Kartino-RoJa allekation, the 

letter from VZctor Cohen, and the allegation concerning the 

Clepr+-erra ‘-i-~iv---‘~,- -~--.-J--L .*.. c+‘) cy,.c-” ------/c-p AL-.. a, La- 
---*--- - --w-y -----es -a -c . ---L.-v.l wv-..I..wu- M-*-w L.. ..*.w 

opinion"&y the first th?ce allegations rr.entioned even seenrc1 

serloug and that, after analysis, the only one that still seeLlec 

serious as GutXerrezL Anderson readily agreed. 

3:%0 p.m. to 6:oo p.m. 

,2 

. Alter lunch the ttiee of us went to Hz. Scott's offlcf 

to his deputy, X5. Alan Ehite; The <and were there introduced 
'i, 
conference was begun by Hr. Scott giving us-a .complete 

narrative of the CIA's activities Pn connection with Lee ?-Wrvcy 

Oswald, beginning in September 1953 when they first picked up 

'information that Owald had appeared at the Russian and Cuban 

; ‘. ‘- .‘. .%“.. .- __... . . 
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I2cibassies. .<q 
1-A . Scott stated at the beglnnlng of his narratlvt; 

thst he Zntewkd to oake a complete disclosure of all facts, 

ineludinG thz so~xrces of his Infornation, and that he under- 

stood that &ill three of us had been cleared for Top Secret 

and that wc xould not dLsclosc beyond the confines of the. 

ComissTon and its lmcdlate staff the info,a;ation rye obtainer! 

through him i;llthout first clearing It w%th his.superiors in 

Washington, -lie agreed to this. 

Fx. Scott's narrative of course took a rather long 

time to covtlete, and we interrupted Urn at many points with 

specific questIons. During the course of the narrative we were 

shoxn the actual tranccrlpts, pllts the tran~latlons, of all the 

telephone Intercepts involved, and we \+ere also shonn the reels 

of photographs fcr all the days in question that had been taken 

secretly outside the Cuban and Soviet -bass-; entrances. 

Ifir . Scott's narrative disclosed that the CIA's action lrmedi- 

ately after the assassination consisted basically of alerting 

all its confidential sources of lnforrsation throughout Mexico 

to imediately channel all information into their headquarters, 

and of compilir c as complete dossiers -as possible on Oswald and 

everyone else throughout Kexfco who at that tine the CIA knew 

had had some contact with Oswald. This meant especially. 

Silvia Dtian# who because,she had previously been having an 
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affair with Lschwa, the former Cubar\ Ambassador to IvIexico 

and presently the C?rban representatiks at the United Nations, 

had prevlousZy been of substantial interest to the CIA, 

Eusibio Azgze, Euran's superior at t;bIe Cuban Embassy, Kostikov,' 

. . a KG3 representative at the Soviet Embassy;and others, and 

conv&.ng tlii3 information to Eashington. In addition, the CIA 
. : . -. : ::-:.. worked closely with the I'31 and tith the Mexican authorities, 

i _. . CT.*. :+-: I especially on the Silvia &ran interrogations. -': " '2 Finally, 
CL. :.y--‘. .I.. (, :+:.; . ;. ..: ..'. : F??. Scott, along with RF. Anderson., was in constint contact with 

. . . 
Ambassador Kinn, tc keep Mm as current as possible on all 

information coming in and on other d?velopaents, 

the name of Lee Rarvey Osrpald i%om wmmercirl radio broadcasts 

and had begun cornpIling information on him from its Mexican- 

files even before beir&requested to do 30 by CIA in 9:ashir&on. 

All his men were taken off any other assignment they may have 

been on &d told to concentrate solely on the assassination. 

All the persons previously mentioned who might have been in 

contact with Oswald, plus other people who in Scottts opinion 

might possibly be involved, were put under surveillance. This 

Included, for example, the Cuban hbaesador and all known local 

Cubrzn and Russian intelligence agents, Immed%ately liaison t;'as 

set up Mth FWcican officials. A messenger sent by Ecfievarrla 
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to the American Li‘15assy at this time disclosed that Echevarrla 

and President Lope z Kate0 had ordered the Mexican border 

closed for travel both waysI without having been requested to 

do so by the American Embassy. Scott s&d that the border 

closure was so t'norowh tha 5 busloads of school children Were 

trapped on both sides. 

Scott's narrative plus the materials we were shown 

disclosed immediately how incorrect our previous information 

had been on Osv:aldls contacts with the Soviet and Mexican 

Embassies. Apparently the distortions and omissions to vzhich 

013r” infomation had been subjected had entered some place in 

aasningtop, becaus 0 me CIA mrormamon ma72 we were snown by 

Scott was unambiguous on almost all the crucial points. We 

had previously planned to show Scott, Slawson's reconstructio-? 

of Osv;ald's probable activities at the embassies to get 

Scott's opinion, but once we saw how badly distorted our infor- 

mation was we realized that this would be useless. Therefore, 

instead; we.decided to take as close notes as possible. from 

the original source materials, at some later time durin& our. 

vlslt. 

In view of what we had learned about the photographic 

-coverage of the Cuban and Soviet Embassies, we Inquired whether 

photographs of Oswald coming or going from one or both 

24 
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embassies might be available. Scott said they were not. He 

explalned that photographic coverage was limited by and 

1-e to the daylight weekday hour3, because of lack of funds 

aid because no adequate technical means for taking photograph: 

at night from a long distance without .artificlal light, which 

was of course out of the question under the circumstances, h&r 

been developed. 

We brought up the question of Gutierrez and receivec 
. from Scott and White basically the same information we had 

previously 'earned f?om the FBI, though somewhat attenuated 

because, as Scott and White pointed out, the FBI was carrylrg 

the primary responsibility with Gutlerrez. We suggested that 

Gutierrez' story might be ;?onf’irmed dr refuted by photographs 
:- 

taken by the CIA, that In particular the automobile he clalmec 

to have seen might show up on the f’ringea of some of these . 

photographs, and we inquired whether an appropriate examina- 
. . 

tlon of the picture reels had been made. White replied that 

such an exa&natlon had not yet been made and that he 

suspected that it would'disclose nothing new, because the 

photographs covered little more than the entrance itself. 

However, he promi6ed to.make such an examfnatlon. (About a 

. day later Scott reported to us that such an examination had 

been made and proved negative,) 

25 
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III answer to our question, khite and Scott gave 

their profe~slonal opinions that there probably ~3s not a 

foreign con6$racg connected with Hexlco involving the 

assassimtlon of the President. Theg, like Anderson, felt 

that had there been such a conspiracy they Gould at least by 

this time have had some firm lndicatlons of its etistence. 

4 
We asked Mr. Scott to set up a meeting with Secretary 

Echevarria for all three of us at thli earllest possible time. 

We hated both hti and Mr. Anderson ?;here, If possible, both as 

interpreters and because their previous personal acquaintance 

with the Secretary would facilitate cur dealfngs. Scott tele- 

phoned Anderson and confirmed thZs xxquest. 
. 

We then reentered our dfscxssion of the assassination 

In general, as it related to Xexlco. It appeared that the CIA 

in Washington had not forkrded certain material developed 

elsewhere to Scott, even though these materials tight have 

reasonably related to the f~exlcan investigations. For example, 

the contents of the letter which Oswald wrote to the Russian 

mbassy after he returned ta the.United States, describing 

certain aspects of his trip, .had never been disclosed to Scott 

or his staff. He showed them the contents of thi8 letter at 

this meeting. 
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called out 'GO met with i+linister Doonstra in regard to the 

publicity which had appeared in the local newspapers about 

our visit. This involved the draft3.x of a telegram to the 

State Dcpartnent in kkshir &on in resard to'thls publicity ac 

an estimate as to the reason for it. Also, MUens learned a 

othm copies having been destroyed Men the Pnbassador left t 

Dost in l4exico. Boomtra told ~Xflsns that he (Econstra) 13 

this time from Eoonstra that the mbassy did not have a copy 

- of the file fomardcd to the CmmissLon by Ambassador NM. 

Apparently, Ambassador Rann~s gersonxl file is the only one 

now in existence oslde from the CormLssion copies of it, all. 

only person other thar, Scott and AMzrson who Was involved w3 
. 

Ambassador‘Ikm in the assassination investigations. Hr. . 
Willens asked Boonstra to be&In thinking about how best we 

I. - could fokard a request to the Picxlcan officials for a complc 

. :. report on their role in the assassination investigations. Af 

..;c : : ..;'r : T .I. 
.._. . . this time Boonstra's o:aly comcnt was that such a report shot 

ff possible, be obtained prior to Its beiw reviewed by the 
-_:... : .: Wxic2n Foreign Office, because such a review ml&t censor OL 

substantial portions for political r&sons and in an? event 

:.; _ .: 
L-7.: ;- 

: 
:.-’ : - : 
-0 : 

.-Lw;’ .; 
: 

would Cwolve substantial delay. He suggested that review b; 

.the Foreign Offlce be a condition of publication at a later 
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time, but that It not be permitted to hold up the Information 

. . .-: 

at this stage. . 

. Rack in the CIA offices, dlzrlng Willens' absence, 

Slawaon and Coleman discilssed the cable traffic from the Soviet 

and Cuban Ebbassles both during the time of Oswaldfs visits 

there In September-October 1963 and Mmediatela- after the 

assassination. Scott and White said that no increases or 

unusual variations had been noted at either time. We then dis- 

cussed briefly the possibilities that the Eational Security 

Agency might be able to "break" the a:odes for the times when 

Oswald was in Nexico City, using as a key the fact that 

Oswald's attempt to obtain a visa was probably communicated to 

WashIngton on Friday or Saturday, September 27 or 28. Scott 

pointed out that all his, office did with coded materials #ai 

to Bend them back to the Mational Sedurity &ency in Washington 

in the form in which it obtained them. They felt that the code- 

breaking night be possible, however, and should be tried. 

FRIDAY - APRIL 10 

2:OO a.m. to $I:45 a.m. 

Coleman, Willens and Slawson appeared at the 3731 

.offices at g:OO a.m., as we had agreed to do the previous 

evening, and there met Rolfe Larson. The plan had been that we 
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were i221edi2tely to dep-- -t on a tour of the spots \luhich osw 

had visited during his trip to Mexico, but Larson told us tl 

he had just been requested not to leave until 9:45, because 

that time we expected soxe conflrmat:ion of the hour &en we 
. 

could met with Secretary Echevamia. +Je therefore sat in 

Anderson's ofike and dfacusscd w;fth Larson the relative 

locations a,?d other physical aspects of the places we rrere t 

see later in the morning. Sd'on Ande:?son cme Ln and kid us 

that the appointment nith Echevarr?ia was firm for 11:jO. 'A 

Ambassador had been told about the mtetlng and agaln approve 

lt, repeating his conditions that &.&we ask EchevarHa f& 

permlssicn to spezk directly with Mexican citizens that we 

make clear that we wanted all Interviews to be within the 

AmerScan Embassy and to be'completciy voluntary. We then hzc 

a brief &LscusBfon on how we would handle the meeting with' 

Echevarrja. WIllens and Slasson said that we had agreed the 

previous evening that Sill Coleman would carry the discussior 

for us and that Coleman would spend 'the first few minutes in 

conveying.the gratitude and appreciation of the American 

Government to the Mexican Government for Its assistance to da 

Its satisfaction with the quality ofsuch assistance, etc., a 

other gatters of etiquette and friendship, which we had been 

told were essential when dealing in a formal ~IZUUI~~ with 
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Mexicans. Anderson and the others present at this conference 

agreed that this would be the best approach. 

9:45 a.m. to 11:03 a.m. 

The three of us were driven by Rolfe Larson in 811 

unmarked automobile around the various points that had been. 

touched upon by Oswald. We saw the Transportes de1 Norte bus 

terminal, the Transportes Frontera bus terminal, the Flecha 

RoJa bus terminal, the Chihuahulencea travel agency, the Hotel 

de1 ComrcIcJ, the restaurant next door to the hotel where 

Oswald reportedly ate many meals, other hotels in the neighbor 

hood of the Hotel del Comercio and. 'he varfn~n +a pf.p+icr,R- 

and this ne'ghborhood generally, the Cuban EZnbassy and 

Consulate, and the Russian Embassy and Consulate.. 

Several observations were Immediately obvious. The 

two embassies are close enough together so that Oswald almost 

certainly walked back and forth between them when the occasion 

,galled for it. The embassiee, although theoretically reachabl . 
from the Hotel de1 Comercio or the inter-city bus stations by 

local bus, are in' practice so located that reaching them by 

bus would be much too complex for someone who was not familiar 

with the bus lines in Mexico City and especially for someone 
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who did net spcalc Spanish fluently en3u& to get precise 

directions. The Rote1 de1 Comerclo, alt;hough ceHxinly a 

cheap hotel and one In which Amerlcar. tourists would ordinarll 

never stay, has a neat, clean appewance and, according to 

Larson, is In fact clean inside, and stands out from its . 
surroundlr~s as beiw definitely more attractive than the othc 

hotels in the neighborhood. 

AXho@ one-way streets make it c¶Lfflcult to drive, 

from tine Flecha Roja bus terminal to the Hotel del Comcrclo 

except by devious routes, for someone walking, as Oswald was, 

it would be an easy distance and a natural dlrection to ~a&. 

The hotels rsea th!.s particular bus terminal are ainost all 

grouped around the same area as the Hotel de1 Comercio, and 

it xould seem ven possible that Oswald could have been 

directed towards this neighborhood if he Inquired of the wher. 

abouts of an inexpensive hotel. Horeover, ccmir~ from the 

Uection of'thc bus terminal, the Hotel del Comercio would VI 
i 
likely be the first reasonAbly clean and attractive hotel ths- 

one would notice. Some.of the other hotel8 In this neighbor* 

closer to the tkrminal than the de1 Comcrclo are also attmct; 

although perhaps not quite 30 as the Hotel de1 Comercio, but 

Rolfe Larson poInted out that those hotels tend to get filled 

earlier and therefore Oswald might have been referred further 
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down tile street if he ir,?rrircd at one of them for a room and 

w2.s tjurned down. 

-*son confirmed what we had been told by both 

Anderson and Scott earlier, that none of them had any indica- 

tion ghatcver that the Rote1 de1 Come~clo w3 known as a . 

meeti= Flaw for Cuban revolutionaries or even for Cubans, 

revolutionaq or not. Larson said that he of course had lnves- 

tigated this posslbIlity and that his examination of the hotel 

.regLster for the periods around OswalJ1s visit there had dis- 

closed only 3ne Cuban name. Further investigation showed that 

this belonged to a Cuban family mn who.had his fam!ily withhim 

and that they were tourists traveling through Mexico. 

. 
The Cuban and Soviet Bibassies have no remarkable 

characteristics except that both are surrounded by hLgh adobe 

~211s which make obsewation of their interiors extremely 

difficult. The Cuban Consulate, where Oswald did most of his 

dealings, is a small separate building on the corner of the 

Cuban complex of buildirgs, with Its exterior walls cotermlnou 

with the adobe walls vhlch surround the area. Its Cront door 

therefore opens onto the strmt. Exit and entry into the 

Consulate, therefore, fox-3 m exception in t'nat It can easily 

be observed by persons outside. 
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A i'tc:r drlvin~ .around with Larson we returned and 

pwkcd the czr in frcnt of' the Amrican Ez&rrssy and waited 

Just outside ti?e cm for Scott ar,d Anderson to come out, as we 

had agreed beforehand. Zxy cam out shcrtly after 11:OO a.m. . 

aad t:e all got fnto the cm and drove to‘ the Mexican Mnlstry 

of tkc fnterlor to met Smor Echevarrin. 

We arrived at Senor Echevarria's office scmewhat 

early but nere ncvcrthelcss imediately brought In to meet hirt. 

We were sooz joined by his head assistant for this kind of 

work, Senor i‘r;z.nce, Chief of Inspections, Clarke Anderson 

acted as interpreter, under our fnstructions that he should 

feel free to elaborate as tb courtesies and details at any ti:?e, 

an3 i$inston Scott also interpreted at a few points. 

As previously ageed, Xr. Coleman did the talking fcp 

the three of ~3. He expressed the thanks of the Lxerican 

govtrnmtint, and cf the Xarren Commission in particular, for the 

cooperation o~ur nation h?d received frcm his agcn.cy and'from 

the i&tican government generally, and in General exchawed 

pleasantries and courtesies. Coleman also told Echcvarria that 

Chief Justice Karren had sent his personal thanks to Ecficvarria. 
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Cclenan asked that the Mexican governement eve 

the Cormnlnsl~n a complete and as detailed as possible report 

on all the Investigations it had carried on in connection wltk 

the assassi~latlon and on any other actions, such as closing th2 

border, it had carried through. iZchevarr& readily agreed to 

do this, saying that all the basic rcporta which would go into 

such an overall report had already been prepazed and that he 

could deliver the overall report on 48 hours notIce. He . 

asked, however, that we deliver a focal request for this 

report to the Hexicwz foreign office, ad&cssed to his atten- 

tion, in or&r that it not be,nistakt:nly sent to some other . 

police or kvestigatory age&g in ~~tico. ('i:e had Ieamed _ 

fron other sources that there are 2-5 different police forces 

operating ir.1 the Mexico Federal Mstrict alone.) He said that 

he would telephone the foreign office immediately after our 

conference to alert them that he was the person responsible for 

the note and'would appreciate its being forwarded to hint for 

his appropriate action. We agreed that we.would deliver such ' -. 

a note that afternoon If possible, mrked to his attention ab . 

he had requested. 

Hr. Coleman went on to tell Echevarria that we were- 

treating all commnications fro& Mexico on this ,subJect aa 

confidential and that we would do the same for the report he was 
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going to delLver to us. 'vie would publish only after reaelvin,; 

clearance fx.3 the Xexican goverrment, which clearance we 

plmned to seek at sone later point in our investigation. 

Echevarria eGreed that this had been his understanding all 

along and that it wo;zld also be the underatading upon which 

he wculd convey the full report to us. 

Ecrievarrla then discussed briefly the overall 

situatIon and gave his strong opinion tC1s' .-b there ~8s no foreign 

., consgiracqr i::vofved In the assessInat.fon, at least no conspir*a- 

cy connected with Mexico. 

. 

Column then brought up Wc: mtter of ow interviq- 

ing witnesses for documentation purposes and to find out 
, 

additional Anformation, if possible, fn Mexico. To give a 

specific illustration of what rce had in mind, I$$. Colemn used 

the manager of the Hotel de1 Comercio as an example. 

Echevarrla replied basically in the affIrmatlve, but he made 

two important qualifications. First, he felt that the titer- 

views should not be in the American nizbsssy, became to hold 

them there would give the appearance of an official investlga-. i- 

tion beixig carried on by the American government on Ne&an 
‘. 
2 ;>ez 

soil, and thlqhe felt, would be very disadvantageous 
.pj 

politically for the present Mexican government. He pointed out i-':." 
: 
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that an election for pr-+ Utiddent ~2s scheduled to be held in 

July, t!iZt SUCh Cfle’CtiCIlS were held only every sLx years in 

xexsco, and ti?nt the present time t.33 therefore atremely 

sensitive politlcally, One of the roost effective prcpaganda 

~eapom the c~z~~!Lt?ist3 have in Eexlco is the alleged kzrican 

dominati.on and interference with the Mexican government and 

any rmduly public LnveEtigatory activities cn our part would 

lend themselves to this kind of propaganda. Second, Echevarri-a 

requested t!mt the interviep:s with Mexican nationals not be 

form1 but that instead, for exaqle, we ought to arrange to 

h.avc lunch ~1" coffee, etc., with the persons with :ghon we 

w‘! .qh w3 +n :-.i)e3L. 

Our reply to this, made thro-ugh Mr. Colman, was that 

we did not want any appointments for lunch or otherwise made z& 

this time because we tqanted to leave the entire problem open. f 
k'e had not In our om nrinds decided whether and to what extent 

we wanted to'proceed on this basis.. Echevarria agreed that he 

would take no action until we requested it. 

There was an intermptlon here mile Echevamia 

spoke In Spanish to Ibanez. 

tunity to consult quietiy in 
. 

Colcnan felt that In vlex of 

The three of us-took the oppor- 

English with one another. 

Echevarria's reluctance to permit 
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fO&zml meti?~;s zvcn with unimportant xltnesoes such aS the' 

- hotel clerk, that the proE>oaal we had for dealing with Silvia 

lkran oiZ;;ht %o be handled very CfPCUjSpeCtlg. He proposed to 

do, thiE by Shl%i~ the conversation back to the overall report, 

stressins that in thou uzriting of this report we felt that 
i.::.,. 

Duran's interrogation was of the highest importance, and then 

hopefully ehiftl,q the conversatlcn onto the subject of how we 

could deal directly with Duran. Ifill~nS and Slawaon agreed with 

this approach. 

. . . 
‘. 

.&. 

..r: 

,: 

. . .._ :.., 

Coleman then again spoke to Echevarrla, referring 

back to the overall report and describirg our feeling of 

mortance as to Silvia hrran, etc., as outllneo In tne prcviou.s 

paragraph. Echevarria replied by emphatically apeeing that 

Wan's testimony was of the greatest intportance and promlsfng 

to go into as much detail and docL$eKtation as possible in 

connec'tlon with her evidence in his final report. He coxmaented 

.that it was upon the information his men had obtained from her 

that he had relied most heavily In concluding that no con- 

spiracy had been hatched during Oswald's visits to Mexico, At 

about this point, Echevarria'abruptly took steps to end the 

meeting. He said that he had an appointment to have lunch with 

Qieen Juliana,'who was then In the midst of an official visit 
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to Mexico, md that he of course i?sd to be on tine, Colemar, 

used the 0py;ortunity to say $o!:ln~lg that we would like to 

Queen. fchevarria replied in the szze vein that we would not 

have as much fun as we thought because Duxxti wa3 not a gooL- 

looking Cuban but only a Mexican. With this rather inconcbasive 

result on Euran, the ineetlng ended. 

As we were leaving and wsl.Id.ng down the stairs to 

the entrance of the building Senor Ikmez came up,behind and 

asked Clarke Anderson to stay a mlwce and spe&c wLth him, vhich 

Anderson did, The rest of us'proceeded to our car in the pzrking 

lot outside to await Anderson. 

-- .I Anderson later told us thG Ibanez had held him back 
. 

to say that he mane27 wa8 coIzpleteZy at our disposal for 

mzk.Lng any arrangements for lunch or oth&wise with Mexican 
.:. . . 
. . nationals. Clarke Anderson told Ibanez that we appreciated this 

. . . . . . but that in some instances we might find it rather too informal 

at a luncheon to transact the kind of business we hoped to do 

with some of the witnesses, Ibanez replied that in that case 

he would be happy to set up appointments at his office in the 

KLnistry of the Interior building. Anderson questfoned whether 

'this was in line with the kind of non-official atmosphere that 

Echevarria hoped to create. Ibanez replied that perhaps, it 
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was not. However, the po33ib%llty oi' usbg Ibancz' ofilce' _ 
was not foreclosed. 

We then Cmvs directly back to the Embassy, srrl,viE 

there about noon. 

_..: ., ..- . The three of us plus Scott and Anderson went to 

Einister Boonstra's office as soon a~. we arrlvcd at the R;;ietican 

Embassy , Ve revie>ded with Eoonstra l:ilat had occurred with 
. _ 

Echcvarria. We decided that we would'. submit the note to the -. 
il;ce;cicm governnent that afternoon, ii‘ possible, although evep;- 

one recognized the difflcul~cf deli?rering the note tc the 
. 

proper Mexican officials Fhich was created by the visit of 

Queen Juliana. Doonstra pointed out that not only was there an 
*-. -- 

official lunch, at which Echcvmia was now In 8ttend3me, bQt 

:. _; :.. 

: ‘.. 

:...: ._:_ : 

that,a &ate dinner was planned for that evening. Boonstra 

requested that we -aft the substance of the note immediately 

'and that it then be given to bin for shaping Into final form. 

We then discussed with Boonstra the problem of 

Sllvia Curan. We pointed out that our only interest in-wit- 

nesses other than Duran was tb get'their formal testimony for 

authentication purposes. Se did not feel that there was any- 

thing we could learn from interrogating tnem that Hr. Larson 

and other FBI agents had not already learned. This was not 
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Cs-gaid I S p~qrsl:~,l 3ppcgarznce, cidc cc---. rL,*rL.tS or rem23 he rr.ay 

have rzde. etc., tin& SC xould like to intemogatc &s. Dxran 

f urtller . On the essenttal point of yrhether or not hi3 

contacts with the Emk~3sy consisted of anything other than 

an attmpt to travel to CXuba, Sllvia Euran's knoxkcige has 

prolkbiy been exhausted.) We discusried with P,oonstra the 

best approach to t&-y to speak to Dorm. Eoonstra frarkly stated 
. 

that at this point it :cas his cginiorl that Me would not be ?b2e 

to get through to her. He felt that the F?exicans were too 

politic?al~ sensitive to risk having herpfcked up a third 

time under arrest and that she, being a comunfst and especi- 

ailg because her husband was a veq militant comu&t and a 

very bitter pexlson in general, xotrld not agree to aniy kind of 

v0lunt.w~ appearance. Nevertheless, he fioonstr~7 wuld raise 

no obJeztLon to our at+= ti,mpt to arrange a meting heith her. ke 

therefore agreed that Scott ax= Anderson would recontact 

Xbanez and if necessary Echevam9.~ its well to try to a&ntl;e a 

meetin.g.with Silvla Euran. It was pointed out that even 

though the meeting vould have to be "i&orml" as stated by 
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Echevarrla, possibly for lunch, xe could arrange that the 

luncheon would be in a private place and that its location 

Would not be disclosed to Mrs. Duran grior to her arrival 

there. She could be picked up in an Zrnbassy car and driven 

to some other part of the city. Also, if necessary, the room 

and/or our persons could be fitted with recordingqparatus so 

that no notes would be necessary and so that proof of what w&s : 

discussed could be obtained and kept for an indefinite period 

thereafter. 

Boonstra suggested that we consider the use of a 

IrmAout” for Duran. By thig he meant that she could be taken i 
: 

to T;he Unl.i,,ia states on some unorr'icql Journey, Tar exampie, 

to give her story to an American magazine, and while In the 
----,- United States she could then appear before the Commission. We 

discussed the pros and'cons of a cutout and decided-that it was : 

worth considering, and that we Gould bring It up at the highest i 
. 

-- levels of the Commission after we returned to the United 

States.' 

The conference.with Boonstra lasted only about one- 

half hour. .A11 of us except Boonstra then retired to room 510, 

the office which ha.d been assigned to Slawson, Nillens and . I F 

- Coleman at the Embassy, and there drafted the note to be sent 
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2:40 a.~. to 3:30 p.m. 

. ..-. 

.,i 
..:: 

‘.’ 

After lunch we net in the office of Clarke Anderson, 

m . Andersor:. bias not there, sirxe he was back seeing ?banez, 

but we were accczpanled by IQ?, Larson. Hr. Larson had two 

documents for us to read. The first was Silvia DUan's signed 

statement, sccozgatied by a translation, and the second was a 

group of reylorts on the exit of Oswald from ?3exlco by 

Transportes de1 Norte bus. 

We also used the occasion to discuss krith Lx-son the 

best procedxes for authenticating the evidence gathered in 
. 

r*texi c 0 . Since the conditions set up by Echevarrla were not 

amenable to O*XIF getting direct authentication from the Mexfcan 

witnesses involved, we proposed that the FBI agents who had 

heard the testimony or received the pertinent Items of docu- 

mentary or physical evidence from the Wxlcans would them- 

selves be ask& to give testimony before a representative of 

. . . . . . : 
the Commission and, by reference to the source of their 

materials, Indirectly authenticate It. We explained in-some 

detail how this would work and asked Larson to conduct his . 
procedmes so as’to make later authentication as firm and as 

i 
easy as possible, and to convey this message to .a11 other FBI 

age&s in the area who were working on the assassination: 
. . 

'Coleszan, especially, emphasized to Larson the desirability of 
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accurately identifying documentary naterizl, by nuabcr or 

other code, znd advlsed him to see that the nmber of hands 

throch which a document was passed was kept to a ninfmum and 
.- 

that each d<tcurOent was !tept in the custody of a reliable 

person at all tirxes. Larson gave the irr.pression of readily 

understanding all this and he of' course agreed.to our surges- 

tions. 

3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

By pre-arrangement we net at 3:33 with Xnston Scott. 

With him again was his assistant, A2.n White. The occasion for 

this meeting? was to give us %e opF?rtunity to go through all 

the,interccpts carefully and to use then as a basis for 

reconstructing Oswald's activities Insofar as they touched 

up& th'e Cuban and Soviet Embassies. This we did, and we then 
: 

showed White and Scott the result of our work, for their . . ..- 

comment. Tiney agreed in every respect with o+ conclusions. 

1 t;;iLl not go Into great detail here because these conclusions 

will of course be.Incorporated in our narrative report on 

Oswald's activities in Mexico, but in outline the conclusions . 

were as follows: 

On Friday, September 27: 

Time 

10:00 a.m. Flecha RcJa bus arrives in 
KexJco City 
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Oswald telephoned the Russ1~:n 
E;ilSassy, to get "visas to 
Odessa." 

Sometime later Oswald visits Cuban Consulate. 

Sane time later Oswald visits Russian 
still Consulate. 

Some time later Owald visits the Cuban 
still, which Consulate and during this v:sit 
includes the period Silvia Durancalls the Russian 
4:05 to 4:26 in the Consulate and soon thereafter 
afternoon 

. . . Saturday, September 28: 

. 

-.- Norning 

Some time includ- 
ing 11:51 a.c3. 

Some time later 

!iFuesday, October 1: 

Time 

y 10:32 a.m. 

11:30 a.m. 

the Russian Consulate telephones 
her back. 

Oswald visits the Russian 
G:ilsulate 

Oswald visits the Cuban 
Consulate and during this visit. 
Silvia Duran phoned the Russian 
Consulate. 

Oswald probably again visited 
the Russian Consulate 

Oswald telephones the Russian 
Embassy and is told to call . 
the Russian Consulate Instead, 

Oswald calls the Soviet 
Consulate. He is hung up on. 

We then discussed the Dorticos-Armas Intercepts and 

examined them In some detail. We asked Hr. Scott for his 
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opinion of thezl and he told us that after x-reading them 

many t&es and listening tc the tagm in the original he was 

of the opinion that the President of Cuba was not referring 

to the fact that mney had been passed to Csxald at the Cuban 

Bbassy. He e~@~ssized, however, that the telephone connection 

was a very bad one -- he said the voices rose and fell 

extremely, as will sotietimes happen on a radfo connection on a 

long distance overseas call -- and he suggested that we’have 

the tapes re-translated by some Span!,sh-opeakiw Cuban who Is 

faniliar with the dialect of Spanish current on that island, 

including sJang and nuances. .He saZci the tapes were currently 

p~fth the CT:, 3 n 'dn.shfnaf.r)n ,'inti tz)rak iie t-nnlt-3 arranvn fnm stjt+ 

-a re-translrtion xhen we returned. He emphasized, however, 

that his own opinion 1cas ffrmly as he just stated It. He 

suggested the re-translation only a3 a means of eliminating any 

doubts which might be In our minds and as a doublecheck on his 

own opinion which after all, under the circumstances Would be 

In error. Willens asked Scott to ask Richard Helms to begin . 

the process of re-translating these tapes when he, Scott, saw 

Helms In Washington during the CXA meeting scheduled for the 

week of April 13. Scott said he would do this. 

We.then discussed what the Commission could eventually 

publish to the American public out of all the material xe had 
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received in Mxico and in Washington tick the CIA. All of us 

- - realized that any decisions arrived at this afternoon covJld 

be tentative ‘only, since the final decision would have to be 

made at the higher echelon- 0 of both the CIA and the Coo;mission. 

Slawson put out the suggestion thst the CorrJllission might 

publish a narrative containing all the detail obtainable from 

Silvia 3urarPs statements and from the "open" investigations 

carried on by $731 agents and Mexican police agents throughout 

Mexico, supplemented to some extent by the information obtained 

through the ZIA' 3 wire-tapping activities and the CIA's 

informants. This supplement, ho&ever, would not be in detail; 
. g 

rather, for exaznple, it would use phrases like 'in the after- 

noon" in place of “4:05 p.m." Also, no abstilute quotes would 

be used. Only the substance of conversations would be given. 

The sources for this narrative would be stated to be Sllvia 

Duran's Interrogation, the "open" Investigations and "other :. :' 
;- 

confldentlal sources considered reliable by the Comalsslon and --: I‘. 

the federal Intelligence agencies involved." Mr. Scott's reply . 

to this suggestion was that he thought it would be acceptable 

to the CIA. He said that although It Involved a certain amount - 

of compromise of his security arrangements, the compromise was 

acceptable when balanced against the importance of the occasion. 
ii. 
E 
5 

k'e asked whether he felt it would disclose to Russian and Cuban " 
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intelli~cncc lz!:e existence of this particukr wire-tapping by 

the CU. iiis reply w2s that they probably assmed its 

existence anywq. (It chtould be noted that the proposal put 

rorcarii would disclose nothing as to the existence of any 

photogaphic ob~ervstions. Xor', I believe, would it disclose 

anythfng that would pe&zzit eneszy intelligence to discover X?IO 

the CIA's inforz.zznts are in IQxIco or where they are located.,\ 

::l'e th2n briefly discussed the statement of Silvia 

2uran which we had read earlier in the day in the FBI offices. 

T..e CIA had not yet seen this statement, 

E.30 p 
2 l ..i .n. to 500 p-n. 

T'ie three of us then returned to Clarke AnCerson's 

office, Anderson gave us a report on his meeting with Ibanez, 

He told us that Ibanez and he had dticussed our raking arrange- 

ments to see Silvla Wan. The .outcome of the discussion was 

that Ibancz hlnsclf peas very agreeable but said that he would 

have to 'clear It with his superior, Echevarria. 

Go0 &m. to 6:30 p.m. 

G!e returned to room 510 and on the way there were 

handed a copy of the for~~al request to the Mexican Government 

for its conplete report on the assassination. A copy is 
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attached to thin memorandum, 'tie were told by Nr. Mont&or; I 
political o:'fice? fop the ensSassy, that although an attempt 

had been rcatie to deliver the note that afternoon it had failed 

because all the responsible Mexican officials were olrt 

entertaining Queen Juliaiia. Another attempt would be made at 

approximate?,y 6:x p.m. this sage day, and if.that fafled, 

continuing attempts would be made on Satwdag. (we were later 

informed that the not e had been deli'uered late Saturdaymornirg.) 

- We took the copy of the note which had been handed to 
- -. - 

us to IQ?. Harry Bergold, Second Secretary in the embassy, and 
. 

asked him to see that the Commission be informed through channels 

in Washington of the contents of this note, when It was delivered 

what the response MS t when the response was received, and in 

general a full documentation and report on the entire series of 

tr&s&tlons. He agreed that he v&d see that this was done.' 

SAT'URDAY - APRIL 11 

10:OO a.m. to 11:OO a.m. 

Coleman, Wfllens and Slawson met in room 510 and 

spent about an hour or slightly mdre in reviewing what-we had 

accompl$shed to date and what further work we.hoped to get done 

- 

: 

: . 
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before retulxlng to Washington. 

We agreed at this time that'there was sufficient 

work remaining so that Slawson and WILllens should stay over 

at least until Monday afternoon but that unless lbanez 

replied to fhe effect that an interview with Silvia Duran 

could be arranged shortly, Mr; Coleman was free to return to 

the United States on Sunday. 

12:00 Noon to 3~00 p.m. 

After having decided among ourselves what further 

work had to be done while we were in Mexico, we went to 

Mr.-Anderson's office where we met 14-r. Anderson and Rolfe 

Larson. The following points were. covered, with the conclus- 

.lons as stated: 

. We asked that the exact 'tise, rather than the 

: scheduled time, upon which Oswald's bus from Nuevo Laredo 

-. 
arrived In Mexico City on Friday, September 27 be ascertained. 

We pointed out that this could be important in determining 

whether Oswald Immediately began,his telephone calls and/or 

his visits to the embassies or whether he first checked In at 

his hogel. The FBI agreed to do this. 

We reminded Anderson and Larson that we had some 

items of physical evidence wNch, although not of prime 
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importance, might be helpful in theit? further Investigations, 

and it was decided that Slawson and Larson would meet early 
- 

Monday morning to go through these. 

.i;:. 

._ 

‘-: .: 
-. 

during the dates when Oswald would have had excess to them. 

Also, if possible, the FBI should de*;ermine if It was common 
_ 
practice to stay open later than the normal hours or be open 

on days such as Saturday when they wlzre not officially open. 

.,. . . . 

Once again we asked Anderson to review the Gutlerrez 
. 

investigation, which he did. We asked if there were any reports 

either being prepared or that had already been sent to 

Washington on this matter which we had not yet received. We 

were told that there were not. The status of the Gutlerrez' 

investigation is therefore that the surveillance of the Cuban 

Embassy will continue indefinitely in an attempt to pick up the 

. automobile which was identified by Gutierrez, all other lines of 

investigation which any of us could think of seemed to have been 

followed as far as they led, with so far only negative results. 

I 

: 
: - 

We asked that the F2I dete,-mine the hours upon which 

both the Cuban and Russian Consulates were open to the public 

we told 

the' FBI 

For purposes of authenticating our Mexican evidence 

Anderson that we would,want a list of the names of all 

agents who had obtained evidence In Mexico and we 
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discussed briefly xhnt t:ould be the ~rost convenient place to 

have these agents met with a represmtative or the Soxmissio.~ 

for the taking of their depositlons. Andzr'scin replied that 

either Xeshington or WH Orleans would be. fine from his point 

of view. Me reviewed with Andexon the procedures which we 

hoped to follow in authenticating this evidence throua the 

agents, as we had explatinsd it to Larson on Friday, and 

Anderson agreed that it vould be a workable amangement. In 

this connection it came out that Osv;ald's tourist card appli- 

cation, which was made fYom New Orleans, I-?BS not handled by 

the FBI Netican off'ice and therefore authenticating it would 

be a prob?.cr, to be handled elsewhere. Ve agreed that we would 

pursue this when rfe returned to Washington. 

We requested an itemized list of the cost of the 

items and services that Oswald probably purchased while in 

1.. 

. . . 

I¶exIco and while traveling to and from Nexlco, It was agreed . 

that Slawson and Larson would meet I<onday to go through this 

in detail. 

We then discuksed the desirability of our obtaining 

a more complete knowleae of the procedures of the Cuban 

Embassy, especially as they relate to the practice in granting 

. visas and the different Mnds of travel pemlts which xould be 
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available to someone in Oswald's cirmnstances. Likewise, KC 

mre interested in learning what obstacles to travel between 

Mexico and CAba there might be that derived frcm the Eeexican, 

rather than the Cuban, authorities. Anderson agreed to give 

us as full 2 Teport on this as he could, but the difficulties 

are obvious. In general, he told us that, largely at the 

instigation-of the 'Jnlted States government, the Mexican autho+ 

Ities are very strict about Americans traveling between Cuba 

and Mexico. For example, their passports are stamped "Departed 

for Cuba on ,19&J" before the traveler gets on an airplane 

bound for Cba. Likewise, the Mexiccn Immigration officials 

will not Deri3it anvone, whether Me=;J.zan or American, to depart 

for Cuba un?ess he has the proper Cuban travel permits. No 

special P;Iexlcan travel permit Is required for Americans at 

least, but the Mexican officials Indirectly enforce Cuban law 

by Insisting upon complete Cuban documentation. (It should be 

pointed out that this is unusual. Normally, border officials 

are concerned only with persons entering their country or with 

their own nationals who might be leaving.) We pointed out-to 

Anderson that the reason for our concern that we get this 
. . 

information was that we needed it to test 

and thereby the reliability, of the other 

what Oswald was doing and trying to do at 

Embassies, i.e., we wanted to see whether 
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the plausibility, 

evidence we had on 

the Cuban and Soviet 

his activities made 



sense in the light of the norms1 Cuban and Kcxican procedures., 

..: _ 

._i. 
: . . 

We then briefly discussed the "Tao suftcasc problem." 

kk related h~~w WC had evidence that v;hen Oswald left Xew Orleans 

for Xcxlco hs MS carryin: t-do suitceses but that all our 

evidence relating to his travels in Xcxlco pointed to the fact 

that he had ?!=tith him only a single suitcase, a'small blue 

zipper bag. WrirWs testimony and the testimony of Xrs. Ruth 

Paine both tended to confirm t'ne one-suitcase evid2nce. He 

said that rge did not want the FBI to undertake any kind of 

search Qnmediatcly, because we hsd not yet had an opportunity 

to re-interragatc our witnesses in New Orleans who had testi- 

"a c 23 A.- '-be- l e 
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re-lnterrog.itfon confirned their testimony in this respect, 

we wondered vhat kind of searches in or around Laredo, Texas 

or Nuevo Laredo, Mexico for such a misslrg suitcase night be 

practical. Anderson 2nd Larson both felt that the FBI was 

fully capable of searching Laredo and Nuevo Laredo for a 

missirg suitcase, neither tom being so big as to make such a 

search unreasonably difficult. 

Ee told Anderson that we had not yet come to's fLrm 

decision a8 to whether we xould want to bring Albert Osborne 

to Washington or elsewhere In the 'United States to testify 

before the ComMssfon or a representative of the Commission, 
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even On 8 VOlUilt2rg b.26iS. Csrtair?l:r if he were going to 

resist testifyiaz md x:2 had to ~~~~~c012a hir2, ue mnted to 

f;hitic fiither about it. In the meantlze vie xonCcred what the 

LEBI in i&xico could c?c a.6 tc kcepi~c track of Osborne so that 

we could obtain hlz on 2eason;lbly short notice if we desired to 

do so in the future. ECtcr some discussion of the alternatives 

open in IWcico, xhcre Osborne PBS at fast report, for%eepiw 

tabs" on an izdivldual, Axzderson replied that he would ask ths 

Mexican police to put Osborne on a "txo xeek reporting basis." 

;_Ue felt sure thz Mexiczns wotrld cozgly. This means that 

Osborne, befog a person undcr,suspicion and being an alien, 5s 

told that ?x must come into a certain police station and report 

on a regular basis. Trio weeks is a comon interval for this 

sort of thing, but is sometimes even done on a daily basis. 

A dtily reporting schedule is extremely burdensome, however, 

especfally for someone who cannot afford to travel by auto- 

mobile, as we believe is the case with Osborne, and especially 

&en th?t person is living far fron'the police statIon to which 

he has to report. If necessary, said Anderaon, the Mexican 

police at our request will order Csborne deported and give us 

advance warni~ of when and where he will'be pushed across the 

border, We could then arrange to have someone waiting for him 

-north of the Rio Grzn<e with a subpoena. Anderson of course 
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understood thc?t nothing like thl3 shculd be requested of the 

. ‘. 

..-: I. 
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Mexicans without first getting our approval. 

We then requested that the FBI prepare a large, 

clear mnp of 1~1ex1co City and mark on it each of the places 

which have some bearing on Lee Rar~ey'Oswald~s actions in the 

city. This map would then be authenticated and described by 

one of the PSI agents, probably Larsc.n, at the "authentication 

meeting" we contemplated holding in fiew Orleans or Washington. 

In addition, in the meantime, we would like such a map 

prepared informally for our own use. Anderson agreed to do 

this and said that Larson would deliver the informal map to us 

on Nonday. 

._.. 

.:.- .-. 

We Inquired whether the FRI in Mexico City had been 

asked to undertake any Znvestigation~ of Jack Ruby or persons 

or incidents related to him. Anderson said that they had not 

been asked to do so except that they were asked to report any- 

thing they knew or could find out on Ruby himself. All they had 

been able to dig up was one old friend of Ruby's In Guadalajara, 

who did not have much to say. They had made passenger and 

immigration checks on travel to and from Cuba for the past few 

years Insofar as such information'was still available, but did. 

not find Ruby's name Xsted. 
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Xe usLed ,?Acrson if hc hsd a cosy of the "dossier" 

on 0st:ald Iz;entioncd 9n the Ambessado.~ Ikinn file. He replied 

that he did not have one but assmcd that it could be found 

smcplace, since 1% of ccw3e existed et the tim, and said 

that he would forward a ccpy to us. 
,.' , _.- 

We then discussed the Alvzrado situation and pointed 

out that we had never received a final report on him. 

Anderson replied that his agency had not takm the primry 

-resgonsibilLty here but that the CIA had handled this investl- 

gation. We agreed tfi-' -Gb we would bring this up tgith :;'ir,ston 

Scott. 
. 

<- .- 
'. 
_' ::::. . .-: 

Winston Ekctt had previously mentfoned to us that IW 

thought that Anderson had heard some vague rumors from 

expatriate Amricm commnists in Mexico that might bear 'on 
. 

. the assassination and suggested we ask Anderson about them. 

Scott had saLd that Anderson had spoken with him about this 

information many weeks before, to inqtire whether the CIA could 

shed any light on it. Accordingly, we brought the subj,ect up 

with Anderson. Andersoi replied that an American expatriate' 

comunist named Elizabeth Mora, known in left wir?g ctrcles In 

Mexico a3 "Betty Hors," had Illade some rather vague asserti,ons 

* about Oswald which, through informants, Anderson's office was 

2 . 
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trying to follow up. For the last month or two, however, 

Betty Mora had been extremely sick and so this whole line of 

investigation was temporarily stymie& For several years 

Betty Nora ha s not been in good health, and in Anderson's 

opinion she Is not a reliable person anywz~,.so he did not feel 

that her assertions ?:ould ever amount to much.' Be promised us 

a report on them, however, notwithstanding his feeling that 

they were not to be accorded a great deal of weight. 

Finally, we posed the question to Anderson whether 

he knew of anything further, important or unimportant, which 

we ez rqresentatives of the iresident's Commission ought to 

be told. After so:ae thinking and after asking Larson whether 

he haa an$tGirg along these lines and receiving a negative 

response, Anderson replied that he believed he had given us 

everything he knew. 
: . . 

.: 

‘>:.. 

We. then briefly dropped into the CIA's office again 

and sawSco,tt and White. We were told by White that the 

examination of the reels of photographs pertaining to the time 
. 

periods covering Gutierrez ) visits to the Cuban Embassy had 

been examined and that the results were negative. No auto- 

.:_ 

mobiles appeared In the photographs and no persons were 

who answered the descriptions given by Gutierrez or who 

have been Gutierrez himself. (I will note here that we 
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not ask the CIA to have these photographs displayed directly 

- to Gutiezez. This would of ccurse have been the easiest w2y 

of deternini~2 shether the person he identified as the Cuban 

who passed t3e money to Oswald was shown in one of the photo- 

graphs, but this xould also have involved such a serious breach 

of CIA security arrangements that we did not believe that it 

was Justifi.sd.) 

We then asked Scott and White the same question we 

had asked Anderson about there being any further information 

we should be given. His answer, concurred in by White, was to 

the same eff'ect as Anderson's; 
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